DUTY OF CARE PACK

STAFFORDSHIRE SITES - SNEYD HILL, WALLEYS LANDFILL

Red Industries is a waste management service provider, with a focus
on sustainability and a commitment to delivering compliant services. We
pride ourselves on providing a comprehensive range of environmental
services to the highest possible standards.
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DUTY OF CARE INFORMATION
Based and operating throughout the UK, The Red Industries Group operate fully permitted
environmental management facilities in the Midlands. We’re an established waste management
company and a key supplier to many public and private sector organisations, servicing their
waste management and environmental requirements. We’re focused on providing bespoke,
flexible and innovative solutions to our clients.
Our facilities are capable of handling all types of drummed and packaged wastes, together with
an additional bulk liquid storage plant. We operate a dedicated in-house fleet of vehicles with
ADR trained drivers, including HGV curtainsiders, smaller vehicles and vacuum tankers.

Our primary services include:
• Drummed / packaged waste (hazardous and non-hazardous)
• Total waste management solutions
• Laboratory chemicals & chemist services
• Oil/s and chlorinated solvent recovery
• Bulk liquid transport, treatment and disposal
• Supply of specialist waste containers
• Industrial cleaning
• Decontamination, site & plant decommissioning
• Whitegoods & electrical equipment disposal and recovery
• Specialist disposal of a range of materials including batteries, pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals,
aerosols, flo tubes, gas cylinders
• Shredding services
• Hazardous material recycling / recovery
• Site waste audits
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Relevant Legislation
• Environmental Protection Act 1990: All waste producers have a Duty of Care to ensure that their
waste is being dealt with legally. Producers have to satisfy themselves that the site where the waste
is being taken is licensed and operated in a safe and environmentally sound manner. Our Duty of
Care pack provides you with relevant documentation including permits, licences, insurance info and
more.
• Registration of Carriers Regulations: Any person carrying waste has to be registered with the
Environment Agency. A copy of our waste carriers licence is included in our Duty of Care pack.
• Hazardous Waste Regulations 2005: All wastes displaying certain properties are designated as
Hazardous Wastes and require in depth identification, classification and special documentation,
ensuring full traceability of the waste stream from cradle to grave. All hazardous waste producers
must register with the Environment Agency assuming they produce in excess of 200kg per annum.
Our permit is included in our Duty of Care pack.
• Landfill Directive: The Landfill Directive defines the categories of waste and applied to all landfills.
The Red Industries Group operates a non-hazardous landfill in Staffordshire.
• WEEE Directive: The WEEE (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment) Directive was established
to improve the environmental management of WEEE and contribute to a circular economy.

Quality Assurance
We have a robust management system. Our sites hold ISO9001, ISO14001, and OHSAS 18001 / ISO
45001, copies of which are included within our Duty of Care pack.

Health and Safety
The Red Industries Group is committed to ensuring the Health, Safety and Welfare of all employees,
contractors, visitors and other persons. Risk Assessments and Method Statements are carried out
where applicable, with operatives fully briefed in the requirements. The Red Industries Group’s sites
are accredited to OHSAS 18001 or ISO 45001.

Environment
We care about the environment and have a focus on sustainability. Our sites are accredited to ISO14001
and as such continual environmental improvement is a pre-requisite.
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Competence and Training
Our staff are trained according to the requirements of their position. We employ a range of highly
qualified and well-trained staff, including:
• Management Team
» Certificate of Technical Competence
» Dangerous Goods safety advisors
» Degree level Chemists
» First Aid training
• Waste Management Facility Operatives
» Chemical handling training
» Forklift truck trained
» Manual handling trained
» Self-contained breathing apparatus training
» First Aid trained
• Drivers
» HGV certified
» ADR certified
» Forklift truck trained
» Manual handling trained
» Chemical handling trained

Site Permits, Licences and Certificates
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Environmental permit
OHSAS 18001 / ISO 45001 certificate
ISO9001 certificate
ISO14001 certificate
Carriers Registration certificates
Insurance details
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Vision & Mission

sustainable solutions
Our Vision

Our vision is to become the UK’s premier and most trusted waste management company.

Our Mission
We will provide sustainable solutions which create value for our customers, employees, and community. We
want to build our reputation for providing innovative solutions, excellent levels of customer service, and for our
contribution to sustainability.

Our Values
To achieve our Vision and Mission, we affirm our values of Integrity, Innovation, Customer Focus, Performance,
Teamwork, Leadership, and Respect for People, Community and Environment.

Integrity
We demand of ourselves and others the highest ethical standards, and our services and processes will be of the
highest quality. Our conduct as a company, and as individuals within it, will always reflect the highest standards of
integrity. We will demonstrate open, honest and ethical behaviour in all dealings with customers, clients, colleagues,
suppliers, partners, the public and regulators. The Red name is a source of pride to us and should inspire trust in
all with whom we come in contact. We must do more than simply do things right—we must also do the right thing.

Innovation
The quest for innovative solutions should invigorate all of our core businesses and pervade the Red community. In
our drive to innovate, we support well-conceived risk-taking and understand that it will not always lead to success.
We embrace creativity and consistently pursue new opportunities. We look for ways to make our research and
development capabilities, our processes and our services more useful to our customers, and our business practices,
processes and systems more efficient and effective. We listen to and collaborate with our customers to identify and
make widely available potential new services.

Customer Focus
We are deeply committed to meeting the needs of our customers and constantly focus on customer satisfaction.
We take genuine interest in the welfare of our customers, whether internal or external. We recognise that we
can prosper only if we anticipate and meet customer needs, respond quickly to changing conditions and fulfil
customer expectations better than our competitors. We seek long-term relationships based on our comprehensive
understanding of all our customers’ needs and on the value we provide through superior products and services.

Performance
We strive for continuous improvement in our performance. When we commit to doing something, we will do it
in the best, most complete, most efficient and most timely way possible. Then we will try to think of ways to do it
better the next time. We will measure our performance carefully, ensuring that integrity and respect for people are
never compromised. We will compete determinedly, establishing challenging but achievable targets and rewarding
performance measured against those targets. We wish to attract the highest-calibre employees, providing them
with opportunities to develop to their full potential and to share in the success that comes from winning in the
marketplace.
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Vision & Mission

sustainable solutions
Teamwork

We know that to be a successful company we must work together, frequently transcending organisational and
geographic boundaries to meet the changing needs of our customers. We want all of our colleagues to contribute
to the best of their ability, individually and in teams. Teamwork improves the quality of decisions and increases the
likelihood that good decisions will be acted upon. Teamwork sustains a spirit of excitement, fulfilment, pride and
passion for our business, enabling us to succeed in all of our endeavours and continually learn as individuals and
as a corporation.

Leadership
Leaders advance teamwork by imparting a clarity of purpose, a shared sense of goals and a joint commitment to
excellence. Leaders empower those around them by sharing knowledge and authority and by recognising and
rewarding outstanding individual effort. We are dedicated to providing opportunities for leadership at all levels in
our organisation. Leaders are those who step forward to achieve difficult goals, envisioning what needs to happen
and motivating others. They utilise the particular talents of every individual and resolve conflict by helping others
to focus on common goals. Leaders build relationships with others throughout the company to share ideas, provide
support, and help assure that the best practices prevail throughout Red.

Respect for People
We recognise that people are the cornerstone of Red’s success. We value our diversity as a source of strength.
We are proud of Red’s history of treating employees with respect and dignity and are committed to building upon
this tradition. We listen to the ideas of our colleagues and respond appropriately. We seek a business environment
that fosters personal and professional growth and achievement. We recognise that communication must be
frequent and candid and that we must support others with the tools, training and authority they need to succeed in
achieving their responsibilities, goals and objectives. We actively promote a healthy and safe working environment,
ensuring our employees take personal ownership of safety in the workplace. We show visible commitment to our
employees, customers, and visitors by monitoring and improving the health, safety, and well-being culture at Red.

Respect for Community
Red plays an active role in making every community in which it operates a better place to live and work, knowing
that the ongoing vitality of our host local communities has a direct impact on the long term health of our business.
We understand our social responsibility and are committed to providing long-term support that will benefit our
neighbours now and in the future. We provide support for the community through employment and development
opportunities, financially, by giving our time, by working with local charities, and through our direct support of
individual organisations, people, and events.

Respect for Environment
Red believes that good business performance and good environmental performance are inextricably linked. We
therefore wish to stimulate and maintain a high degree of environmental awareness both inside and outside the
company. The way we manage and operate our processes, our drive to minimise waste, and the way we use energy
efficiently and conserve our resources are all examples of our commitment – and a normal part of our daily business.
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Certificate of Registration
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM - ISO 45001:2018
(SSIP)
This is to certify that:

Red Industries Ltd
Borough House
1-3 Berkeley Court
Borough Road
Newcastle-under-Lyme
ST5 1TT
United Kingdom

Holds Certificate Number:

OHS 517565

and operates an Occupational Health and Safety Management System which complies with the requirements of
ISO 45001:2018 (SSIP) for the following scope:
The Collection and management of customers' hazardous and non-hazardous
waste streams. CDM duties include activities as a contractor.
BSI also confirms as a registered member of the Safety Schemes in Procurement
Forum, that the organisation has demonstrated its compliance with the core
criteria for organisational capability as specified in Appendix 1 of SSIP’s rules and
bylaws for all relevant duties as detailed
[Previously certified to BS OHSAS 18001:2007 since 2007-12-10]

For and on behalf of BSI:
Andrew Launn, EMEA Systems Certification Director
Original Registration Date: 2020-03-30

Effective Date: 2020-03-30

Latest Revision Date: 2020-10-01

Expiry Date: 2022-11-02
Page: 1 of 2

This certificate was issued electronically and remains the property of BSI and is bound by the conditions of contract.
An electronic certificate can be authenticated online.
Printed copies can be validated at www.bsigroup.com/ClientDirectory
Information and Contact: BSI, Kitemark Court, Davy Avenue, Knowlhill, Milton Keynes MK5 8PP. Tel: + 44 345 080 9000
BSI Assurance UK Limited, registered in England under number 7805321 at 389 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4AL, UK.
A Member of the BSI Group of Companies.

Certificate No:

OHS 517565

Location

Registered Activities

Red Industries (Stoke) Limited
Sneyd Hill
Burslem
Stoke on Trent
ST6 2DZ
United Kingdom

The management of customers' hazardous and nonhazardous waste streams.

Red Industries RM Ltd
Walleys Landfill
Cemetry Road
Silverdale
Newcastle under Lyme
ST5 6SB
United Kingdom

The management of customers' hazardous and nonhazardous waste streams.

Original Registration Date: 2020-03-30

Effective Date: 2020-03-30

Latest Revision Date: 2020-10-01

Expiry Date: 2022-11-02
Page: 2 of 2

This certificate was issued electronically and remains the property of BSI and is bound by the conditions of contract.
An electronic certificate can be authenticated online.
Printed copies can be validated at www.bsigroup.com/ClientDirectory
Information and Contact: BSI, Kitemark Court, Davy Avenue, Knowlhill, Milton Keynes MK5 8PP. Tel: + 44 345 080 9000
BSI Assurance UK Limited, registered in England under number 7805321 at 389 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4AL, UK.
A Member of the BSI Group of Companies.

Certificate of Registration
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM - ISO 14001:2015
This is to certify that:

Red Industries Ltd
Borough House
1-3 Berkeley Court
Borough Road
Newcastle-under-Lyme
ST5 1TT
United Kingdom

Holds Certificate Number:

EMS 517563

and operates an Environmental Management System which complies with the requirements of ISO 14001:2015 for
the following scope:
The management of customers' hazardous and non-hazardous waste streams.

For and on behalf of BSI:
Andrew Launn, EMEA Systems Certification Director
Original Registration Date: 2007-12-10

Effective Date: 2019-10-27

Latest Revision Date: 2020-10-01

Expiry Date: 2022-10-26
Page: 1 of 2

This certificate was issued electronically and remains the property of BSI and is bound by the conditions of contract.
An electronic certificate can be authenticated online.
Printed copies can be validated at www.bsigroup.com/ClientDirectory
Information and Contact: BSI, Kitemark Court, Davy Avenue, Knowlhill, Milton Keynes MK5 8PP. Tel: + 44 345 080 9000
BSI Assurance UK Limited, registered in England under number 7805321 at 389 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4AL, UK.
A Member of the BSI Group of Companies.

Certificate No:

EMS 517563

Location

Registered Activities

Red Industries (Stoke) Limited
Sneyd Hill
Burslem
Stoke on Trent
ST6 2DZ
United Kingdom

The management of customers' hazardous and nonhazardous waste streams.

Red Industries RM Ltd
Walleys Landfill
Cemetry Road
Silverdale
Newcastle under Lyme
ST5 6SB
United Kingdom

The management of customers' hazardous and nonhazardous waste streams.

Red Industries Ltd
Borough House
1-3 Berkeley Court
Borough Road
Newcastle under Lyme
ST5 1TT
United Kingdom

The management of customers' hazardous and nonhazardous waste streams.

Original Registration Date: 2007-12-10

Effective Date: 2019-10-27

Latest Revision Date: 2020-10-01

Expiry Date: 2022-10-26
Page: 2 of 2

This certificate was issued electronically and remains the property of BSI and is bound by the conditions of contract.
An electronic certificate can be authenticated online.
Printed copies can be validated at www.bsigroup.com/ClientDirectory
Information and Contact: BSI, Kitemark Court, Davy Avenue, Knowlhill, Milton Keynes MK5 8PP. Tel: + 44 345 080 9000
BSI Assurance UK Limited, registered in England under number 7805321 at 389 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4AL, UK.
A Member of the BSI Group of Companies.

Certificate of Registration
QUALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM - ISO 9001:2015
This is to certify that:

Red Industries Ltd
Borough House
1-3 Berkeley Court
Borough Road
Newcastle-under-Lyme
ST5 1TT
United Kingdom

Holds Certificate Number:

FS 517562

and operates a Quality Management System which complies with the requirements of ISO 9001:2015 for the
following scope:
The management of customers' hazardous and non-hazardous waste streams.

For and on behalf of BSI:
Andrew Launn, EMEA Systems Certification Director
Original Registration Date: 2007-12-10

Effective Date: 2019-09-21

Latest Revision Date: 2020-10-01

Expiry Date: 2022-09-20
Page: 1 of 2

This certificate was issued electronically and remains the property of BSI and is bound by the conditions of contract.
An electronic certificate can be authenticated online.
Printed copies can be validated at www.bsigroup.com/ClientDirectory
Information and Contact: BSI, Kitemark Court, Davy Avenue, Knowlhill, Milton Keynes MK5 8PP. Tel: + 44 345 080 9000
BSI Assurance UK Limited, registered in England under number 7805321 at 389 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4AL, UK.
A Member of the BSI Group of Companies.

Certificate No:

FS 517562

Location

Registered Activities

Red Industries (Stoke) Limited
Sneyd Hill
Burslem
Stoke on Trent
ST6 2DZ
United Kingdom

The management of customers' hazardous and nonhazardous waste streams.

Red Industries RM Ltd
Walleys Landfill
Cemetry Road
Silverdale
Newcastle under Lyme
ST5 6SB
United Kingdom

The operation of a non-hazardous landfill site.

Red Industries Ltd
Borough House
1-3 Berkeley Court
Borough Road
Newcastle under Lyme
ST5 1TT
United Kingdom

The management of customers' hazardous and nonhazardous waste streams.

Original Registration Date: 2007-12-10

Effective Date: 2019-09-21

Latest Revision Date: 2020-10-01

Expiry Date: 2022-09-20
Page: 2 of 2

This certificate was issued electronically and remains the property of BSI and is bound by the conditions of contract.
An electronic certificate can be authenticated online.
Printed copies can be validated at www.bsigroup.com/ClientDirectory
Information and Contact: BSI, Kitemark Court, Davy Avenue, Knowlhill, Milton Keynes MK5 8PP. Tel: + 44 345 080 9000
BSI Assurance UK Limited, registered in England under number 7805321 at 389 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4AL, UK.
A Member of the BSI Group of Companies.

Quality, Environmental, and Health & Safety Policy
The Red Industries Group aims to provide superior waste management solutions and environmental services
to our clients on time, to meet their requirements, and to enhance customer satisfaction through our services.
We believe that providing a high-quality service to our clients in a sustainable and safe manner is intrinsically
linked to good business performance and driving the continued growth of our organisation.
We seek to efficiently collect and treat hazardous and non-hazardous waste materials through innovation in
recycling and chemical treatment technologies. We will comply with all legal requirements; re-use and recycle
wastes wherever possible; minimise our environmental impact; and ensure that the safety of our staff and all
persons affected by our activities is paramount.
The Group provides a collection service for solid and liquid waste materials, offers advice to clients on the
handling and disposal of hazardous wastes, provides industrial cleaning and environmental services, and
operates a non-haz landfill and BAT compliant treatment and transfer facilities across the West Midlands.
All of our activities are conducted within an organised Integrated Management System which meets the
standards of the following International Standards for business management:
• ISO 9001: 2015 for quality management;
• ISO 14001: 2015 for environmental management; and
• ISO 45001: 2018 for health and safety management.
The Management System enables us to maintain a structured organisation where our employees are well
trained and informed, and work to a consistently high standard across all disciplines. All employees are made
aware of and expected to fully understand the requirements of this Policy. The Management Manual outlines
the scope and structure of our business and management system, and the documents within.
The policy outlines the standards that we set for our business – we will train and monitor all departments and
personnel to ensure that these requirements are met, and that they are fully aware of their individual
responsibilities under the management system. The health and safety performance of the Group is a
collective effort – Senior Management will ensure that all required systems, procedures, risk assessments
and safety equipment is provided; all individuals are responsible for their own safety and others in complying
with the system requirements, reporting any problems, and providing Senior Management with information to
help improve the system and our performance.
We will comply with all legal requirements associated with our business as a minimum, and also other
requirements such as operating to pollution prevention guidelines, Best Available Technology guidance, and
safe operating practice. We will prevent pollution and ill health, and minimise accidents and incidents, whilst
continually improving our performance over quality, health and safety, and environmental issues.
On at least an annual basis our Senior Management will review our performance and systems and use the
results of this review to set objectives and targets for improvement of our performance within the scope of our
management system.
The company uses instruction, information and training, regular health & safety meetings, suggestion boxes
and joint discussions within the workplace to encourage and engage our employees in the production of key
documents including risk assessments, procedures and work instructions.
Our Policy is available to any party on request, with all encouraged to participate in continual improvement of
our Management System.
Nigel Bowen
Group Chief Executive Officer
6th April 2021

Certificate of Registration under the Waste
(England and Wales) Regulations 2011
Regulation
authority
Name
National Customer Service Centre
Address

Telephone number

99 Parkway Avenue
Sheffield
S9 4WF
03708 506506

The Environment Agency certify that the following information is entered in the register which
they maintain under regulation 28 of the Waste (England and Wales) Regulations 2011.

Carriers details
Name of registered
carrier

Red Industries Ltd.

Registered as

An upper tier waste carrier and dealer

Registration number

CBDU86055

Address of place of
business

RED INDUSTRIES LTD
SNEYD HILL
STOKE-ON-TRENT
ST6 2DZ

Telephone number

07801576981

Date of registration

12 February 2019

Expiry date of
registration (unless
revoked)

8 March 2022

Making changes to your registration
Your registration will last 3 years and will need to be renewed after this period. If any of your
details change, you must notify us within 28 days of the change.
You can do this by calling the Environment Agency.

CERTIFICATE OF EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE (a)
(Where required by regulation 5 of the Employers’ Liability (Compulsory Insurance) Regulations 1998
(the Regulations), one or more copies of this certificate must be displayed at each place of business
at which the policy holder employs persons covered by the policy)
1. Name of Policy Holder
Oliver Grace Ltd
2. Policy Number
Y013315QBE0122A
3. Date of commencement of insurance policy
31 May 2022
4. Date of expiry of insurance policy
30 May 2023
We hereby certify that subject to paragraph 2
1. The policy to which this certificate relates satisfies the requirements of the relevant law applicable
in Great Britain, Northern Ireland, Isle of Man, Island of Jersey, Island of Guernsey, Island of
Alderney; or any offshore installations in territorial waters around Great Britain and its Continental
Shelf (b) and
2. (a) The minimum amount of cover provided by this policy is no less than £5 million (c); or
(b) The cover provided under this policy relates to claims in excess of £<> but not exceeding £<>
3. The policy covers the holding company and all its subsidiaries

Signed on behalf of QBE UK Limited and Trustees of Syndicate 386 (Authorised Insurers)

Notes
a) Where the employer is a company to which regulation 3(2) of the Regulations applies, the
certificate shall state in a prominent place, either that the policy covers the holding company and
all its subsidiaries, or that the policy covers the holding company and all its subsidiaries except
any specifically excluded by name, or that the policy covers the holding company and only the
named subsidiaries.
b) Specify applicable law as provided for in regulation 4(6) of the Regulations.
c) See regulation 3(1) of the Regulations and delete whichever of paragraphs 2(a) or 2(b) does not
apply. Where 2(b) is applicable, specify the amount of cover provided by the relevant policy.
Important
Display will be satisfied if the certificate is made available in electronic form and each relevant employee to whom it relates has
reasonable access to it in that form.
The Insurers' obligations under this policy are several and not joint and are limited solely to the extent of their individual
subscriptions. Please see the policy for full details.
QBE UK Limited, 30 Fenchurch Street, London, EC3M 3BD - Registered in England No. 1761561.
Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential
Regulation Authority - Registration Number 202842
QBE Casualty Syndicate 386 managed by QBE Underwriting Limited, 30 Fenchurch Street, London, EC3M 3BD Registered in England No. 01035198. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority registration number 204858

Certificate of Motor Insurance
Certificate Number:

MV23Z0011384

1. Description of vehicle

Any motor vehicle the property of or on hire or loan or leased to the policyholder

2. Name of the policyholder

Oliver Grace Ltd & Subsidiary Companies

3. Effective date of the commencement of insurance for the purpose of the relevant law:

00:00 Hours 31st May 2021

4. Date of expiry of insurance

30th May 2022
5. Persons or classes of person entitled to drive:
Provided that the person driving holds a licence to drive the vehicle or has held and is not disqualified
for holding or obtaining such a licence
Any person who is driving on the order or with the permission of the policyholder.

6. Limitations as to use:
Use for social domestic and pleasure purposes.
Use in connection with the policyholder's business.
The policy does not cover:1. Use while the vehicle is let on hire.
2. Use for the carriage of passengers for reward.
3. Use for racing pacemaking reliability trials competitions rallies or trials.
4. Use whilst drawing a greater number of trailers in all than is permitted by Law.
5. Use in connection with the motor trade

We hereby certify that the policy to which this Certificate relates satisfies the requirements of the relevant law applicable in Great Britain,
Northern Ireland, the Isle of Man, the island of Guernsey, the island of Jersey and the island of Alderney. Note: For full details of the
insurance cover reference should be made to the policy.

Advice to Third Parties: Nothing contained in this Certificate affects your right as a third party to make a claim.

The insurance evidenced by this Certificate of
Motor Insurance extends to include the
compulsory motor insurance requirements of
a) any other member country of the
European Union;

La polizza comprovata dal presente certificato
di Assicurazione Automobilistica si estende ad
includere l’assicurazione automobilistica
obbligatoria:
a) di qualsiasi altro paese membro della
Unione Europea;

b) Iceland, Norway and Switzerland.
b) dell’Islanda, della Norvegia et la Svizzera.

La police à laquelle ce certificat d’assurance
automobile est applicable, inclut
également les exigences obligatoires en matière
d’assurance automobile

La póliza aplicable a este Certificado de Seguro
de Automóvil se extiende para incluir los
requerimientos de seguro de automóvil
obligatorios en:

a) des autres pays membres de la
Union Européenne;

a) Cualquier otro país miembro de la
Union Europea;

b) I’Islande, la Norvège et la Suisse.

b) Islandia, Noruega y Suiza.

Die Police, auf welche sich dieser
Kraftfahrzeugversicherungsschein bezieht,
deckt ebenfalls die Anforderungen der
obligatorischen Kraftfahrzeugversicherung
a) aller anderen Mitgliedsstaaten der
Europaeischen Union;

Instructions in the event of an accident
You should
1. take names and addresses of all witnesses;
2. report the accident to the office issuing
this Certificate (see overleaf) or if this is
not practicable, to the nearest office (see
Telephone Directory) quoting the Certificate Number;

3. If your policy is comprehensive put us in
touch with your garage; if your vehicle is in
use tell us when and where you intend
taking it for repair;
4. send all communications you receive
relating to claims or proceedings against
you, unanswered, to the office with which
you normally deal quoting, if known, the
claims reference.

IMPORTANT
The Law requires:

You should not

1. unless names and addresses, including
those of the vehicle owner, together with
the registration mark of the vehicle are
exchanged at the time of the accident the
driver must report it to the Police as soon as
possible and in any case within 24 hours;

1. admit any liability;

2. if anyone was injured and the Certificate of
Insurance was not produced to the Police at
the time of the accident, the driver must
report the matter to the Police as soon as
possible and in any case within 24 hours
and produce the Certificate (or arrange to
produce it within five days of the accident).

2. negotiate or make any agreement with
anyone regarding your responsibility for
the accident;
3. make or offer any payment whatsoever to
any Third Party, if in doubt – consult us;
4. repudiate a claim without our
agreement;
this may result in Court Action against you
by the other party

Pen Underwriting Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA number 314493). Registered Office: The Walbrook Building, 25
Walbrook, London EC4N 8AW. Registered in England and Wales. Company Number: 5172311. www.penunderwriting.co.uk
PENMFC-CI -1.0

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
ON CHANGE OF NAME
Company Number 5202754

The Registrar of Companies for England and Wales hereby certifies that under the
Companies Act 2006:

RED INDUSTRIES LIMITED

a company incorporated as private limited by shares, having its registered office
situated in England and Wales, has changed its name to:

RED INDUSTRIES (STOKE) LIMITED

Given at Companies House on 1st September 2020.

The above information was communicated by electronic means and authenticated by
the Registrar of Companies under section 1115 of the Companies Act 2006

/& Environment

creating a better place

The Company Director and/or Secretary
Red Industries Limited
Sneyd Hill
Burslem
Stoke on Trent
Staffordshire
ST6 2DZ

Dear Sir or mad�m,

·•·Agency
Our ref: EPR/LP3335MQN007

Date: 17 October 2015

F-LS EIVED
2 1 OCT 2015

Your permit variation is complete
1...:c
B
::_··'"x
�T ;:.====---=
Permit reference: EPR/LP333!5MQN007
Operator: Red Industries Limited
rec:ility: 6neyd 11111 Transfer and Treatment Centre, Gneyd 11111, Durslem, Gtoke on
Trent, Staffordshire, ST6 2DZ

Our d etermination of your application to vary your permit is complete. We're satisfied that
you can continue to carry out your activities in accordance with the variation, without harm to
the environment or human health. I enclose a notice showing the changes to your permit.
Please keep this in a safe place with your other permit records.
This letter contains web links to other documents. If you aren't able to access these phone
our Customer Contact Centre for help on 03708 506 506.
If you're not familiar with our document How to comply with your envir-onmental pennit
please read it, as this will help you understand how to meet the conditions of the permit. You
can find this on our website at
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/how-to-comply-with-your-environmental-permit
Please look at the table below and note any of the information or actions that apply to your
permit.

If...

then ..

the variation means you're now carrying
you can get the forms you need from our website
out a waste operation or activity and need https://www.gov.uk/governm ent/collections/nation
to submit quarterly waste returns on waste al-operator-waste-returns
movements
When you complete your return use the waste
returns reference above.
Note: This does not apply to permits that
only have stand alone water discharge or
groundwater activities.
you need to submit other retums

send these to your area office. Speak to your area
officer to check local arrangements.

your variation has added an ins tallation to
your permit for the first time

we've enclosed the pollution inventory letter,
notice and fact sheet.

Land Team, Permitting and Support Centre, Quadrant 2, 99 Parkway Avenue, Sheffield, S9 4WF
Phone: 03708 506 506
Email: enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk
()
"°'--"'
www.gov.uk/environment-agency
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Notice of variation with introductory note
The Environmental Permitting (England & Wales) Regulations 2016

Red Industries (Stoke) Limited
Sneyd Hill Transfer and Treatment Centre
Sneyd Hill
Burslem
Stoke on Trent
Staffordshire
ST6 2DZ

Variation application number
EPR/LP3335MQ/V008

Permit number
EPR/LP3335MQ

Variation application number
EPR/LP3335MQ/V008

16/09/2020
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Sneyd Hill Transfer and Treatment Centre
Permit number EPR/LP3335MQ
Introductory note
This introductory note does not form a part of the notice.
The following notice gives notice of the variation of an environmental permit.
The permit has been varied at the request of the operator to reflect a change n Company name from Red
Industries Limited to Red Industries (Stoke) Limited.
The status log of a permit sets out the permitting history, including any changes to the permit reference
number.

Status log of permit A: EAWML 40024
Description

Date

Comments

Permit determined EAWML
40024

19/07/2000

Original permit issued to Process Chemicals
Limited (Company Reg. No. 2558527).

Permit EAWML 40024 transferred 23/07/2003

Transfer to J & K Oils Limited (Company Reg.
No. 03121391)

Permit EAWML 40024 modified

-

02/06/2005

Permit EAWML 40024 transferred 07/09/2006

Transfer to Red Industries Limited (Company reg.
No. 05202754).

Permit EAWML 40024 modified

09/09/2008

Modification to add WEEE conditions.

Application
EPR/LP3335MQ/V007 (variation
and consolidation)

Duly made
31/12/2014

Application to vary and update the permit to
modern conditions.

Variation determined

14/10/2015

Varied and consolidated permit issued in modern
condition format.

Status log of permit B: EPR/LP3335MQ
Description

Date

Application received

Duly made
22/08/2005

Additional information received

04/07/2006

Additional information received

15/08/2006

Permit determined
EPR/NP3437SZ/A001 (PAS No.
NP3437SZ)

21/08/2006

Application to transfer
EPR/LP3335MQ/T001

04/09/2006

Permit(s) NP3437SZ and
LP3335MQ transferred/issued

22/12/2006

Variation application number
EPR/LP3335MQ/V008

Comments

Response received 24/07/2006.

16/09/2020
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Variation EPR/LP3335MQ/V002
(PAS No. YP3636UM)

Issued 20/08/2007

Varied permit issued.

Variation application
EPR/LP3335MQ/V003 (PAS No.
HG3938GG)

Duly made
24/11/2008

Additional information received

Requested
09/12/2008

Response dated 18/02/2009.

Variation EPR/LP3335MQ/V003
issued

Issued 24/02/2009

Varied permit issued.

Variation application
EPR/LP3335MQ/V004 (PAS No.
HP3332KF)

Duly made
15/10/2009

Additional information received

18/11/2009
23/12/2009
03/02/2010

Variation notice
EPR/LP3335MQ/V004 issued

31/08/2010

Variation EPR/LP3335MQ/V004
Quashed

07/03/2011

Variation application
EPR/LP3335MQ/V005 (PAS No.
PP3737FK)

Duly made
25/07/2012

Additional information received

Requested
22/08/2012

Received 17/09/2012.

Variation determined
EPR/LP3335MQ/V005

Issued 26/10/2012

Varied permit issued.

Variation determined
EPR/MP3335MQ/V006

Issued 24/01/2014

Agency Initiated Variation to amend permit to
reflect implementation of Industrial Emissions
Directive.

Variation application
EPR/LP3335MQ/V007 (PAS No.
FP3434WL)

Duly made
31/12/2014

Application to vary and update the permit to
modern conditions.

Additional information received

21/04/2015

Information relating to revised waste and hazard
codes.

Response to request for
information dated 22/06/2015

07/07/2015

-

Response to request for
information dated 30/06/2015

30/06/2015

Regarding WM3 changes.

Variation determined
EPR/LP3335MQ/V007
(Billing ref FP3434WL)

14/10/2015

Varied and consolidated permit issued in modern
condition format.

Notified of change of Company
Name

03/09/2020

Name changed to Red Industries (Stoke) Limited.

Variation issued
EPR/LP3335MQ/V008

16/09/2020

Varied permit issued to Red Industries (Stoke)
Limited.

Varied permit issued.

End of introductory note

Variation application number
EPR/LP3335MQ/V008

16/09/2020
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Notice of variation
The Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016
The Environment Agency in exercise of its powers under regulation 20 of the Environmental Permitting
(England and Wales) Regulations 2016 varies

Permit number
EPR/LP3335MQ

Issued to
Red Industries (Stoke) Limited (“the operator”)
whose registered office is
Borough House
Berkeley Court
Borough Road
Newcastle Under Lyme
ST5 1TT
company registration number 05202754
to operate a regulated facility at
Sneyd Hill Transfer and Treatment Centre
Sneyd Hill
Burslem
Stoke on Trent
Staffordshire
ST6 2DZ
as follows on the permit page the Name of the operator is changed from Red Industries Limited to Red
Industries (Stoke) Limited.
This notice shall take effect from 16/09/2020.

Name

Date

Adam Hollis

16/09/2020

Authorised on behalf of the Environment Agency

Variation application number
EPR/LP3335MQ/V008

16/09/2020
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Waste exemption registration WEX254705
We confirm that the details you have entered, as shown below, are now on the
exemptions register. Your registration should show on the public register within 5 days.
This document is not a permit. Exemptions may have ceased or been revoked.
To check whether these exemptions are still valid, check the company’s registration
WEX254705 on the public register of waste exemptions:
https://environment.data.gov.uk/public-register/view/search-waste-exemptions

Business responsibilities
The business or organisation responsible for carrying out the exempt waste operations
agrees to:
comply with all limits on waste types and quantities
comply with all conditions governing how waste must be stored, handled and treated
carry out the operations without endangering human health or harming the
environment
For the operations to remain exempt they must be carried out without:
causing risk to water, air, soil, plants or animals
causing a nuisance through noise and odours
negatively affecting the countryside or places of special interest
In sensitive locations, extra controls may be needed over and above those set out in the
exemptions to make sure this happens.

Registration details
Registration details
Reference Number

WEX254705

Date registered

19 October 2020

Exemptions
T4: Preparatory treatments
(baling, sorting, shredding etc)

Expires on 18 October 2023

T10: Sorting mixed waste

Expires on 18 October 2023

T13: Treating waste food

Expires on 18 October 2023

S2: Storing waste in a secure
place

Expires on 18 October 2023

Your contact details
Your name

Michelle Purkiss

Your telephone number

01543 362210

Your email address

mpurkiss@redindustries.co.uk

Waste operator details

Business or organisation type

Limited company

Waste operator responsible for
these waste operations

Red Industries (Stoke) Ltd

Address of the Waste operator

RED INDUSTRIES LTD
BOROUGH HOUSE 1-3
BERKELEY COURT, BOROUGH ROAD
NEWCASTLE
ST5 1TT

Waste operations contact
Name

Michelle Purkiss

Position
Telephone number

01543 362210

Email

mpurkiss@redindustries.co.uk

Address

Collier House
Collier Close
Brownhills
WS8 7EU

Waste operation details
Waste operation location

Unit 3
Rafferty Business Park
Sneyd Trading Estate
Stoke on Trent
ST6 2EB

